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Weak Spot in the Vreeland Bill

The most impressive objection urge4
against the Vreeland bill r y 13 opponents
on the floor of the House Is that tho re-

demption ef the proposed emergency
currency imposes to grot burden on
the United States Treasury Mr Fowler
for example declared that Instead of
removing burden ef tha redemption
of 739000009 of bonk notes now resting
upon the United States Treasury directly
to the banks themselves this bill adds a
possible additional burden of J50aCOOOOfl

and neceaearily imperils the national
credit The nsmh will be to compel the
government to sell bonds to redeem the
bank notes with absolute certainty In the
event of a deficit whieh is sure to fol
low business distress 2nd in the event of
war may be the nwtns of forcing the
government off the gold standard and

credit basts Mr Hfll of Connecticut
Mr Prince Mr Walde and others com
mented unfavorably on the redemption
feature their criticism agreeing substan-
tially with that oxprowMd by Mr Fowler

While the Vreeland bill provides that
the assets of isMilag banks shall be held
liable for the redempUon ef the amer-
gency currency it requires the TreaMry
to perform the actual office of redemp-
tion The notes must be redeemed in
lawful money that is to soy in gold for
all lawful money of the United SUtae is
the equivalent of moW But the banks
way pay Into the Treasury for the pur-
pose ef redeeming the emergency is-

sues their own notes How this system
may operate to drain the Treasury of
gold by a process strongly reminiscent
of the andfeas chain of silver eeteage
days appears in the experience of the
Treasury at this moment Millions of
dollars in bank notes totted during the
late panic have been presented at the
Treasury for redemption and as as
they havt baR redeemed the Treasury
stock of gold has been diminished by so
much for although the bank notes Are
not redeemable in gold they are re-

deemable in United States notes for
which gold may be demanded

Yet in actual operation the Vrgaiand
bill may not entail any of the dire eon
sequences predicted by Its eritlca The
Treasury does not usually have any trou
ble about bank note redenintiofl and the
process provided In the Vrealand bill for
the retirement of an emergency currency
is essentIally that by which existing
bank notes retired That con-
tingencies feared ought to be guarded
against IQ any currency legislation and
will undoubtedly recoivc consideration
from the conferees on tbt VeelandAl-
drith measure Both these bills appear
to have beth framed on the assumption
that the Treasury surplus i a permanent
institution an assumption that ignores
the stubborn facts of declining revenues
and growing expendItures Financial x-

jferlnients may be conducted with ap
proximate aafety r

when there a an
abounding Treasury the peril Ip de-

ficient revenues

Perhaps Mr Roosevelt IB merely pos
sessed of a friendly disposition to make
CongresB justify its increase in salary

Mr Fairbanks on Militarism
Vice President Fairbanks made an ad

dress at ChIcano last Sunday on the oc-

casion of the dedication of a school
which has attracted mucH attention by
reason of Its sensible reference to the
bignavy mania of the day Mr Fair-
banks sold

We Imr BHMB of the seed ef a ftrfe aavy and
a larjw annr W all agree that we shMhi pie
Tide adeqaately for the uatkKWl oafeoea The
moody paeiatary to tWa end ihwld be frratr f
pet d d hut eayand our reao aW we shonU-
uot ga Our national tranquQUty te sit atewced-
frpm without wr to wa dvamUc psaoe threatamd
from I woaM rather the psefde gpead
their vauti tax bnttdtog up treat schools coUcgn-
uniTeratiM dmtohca aid cathedrals tana see thee
spend it in unduly ezpaadfeg anatw aad aariM
The amiss vt yams mae sad younj WOHMB who
are trained la MboN aU 0M aad oalKnities aw
the araiea whack sbaU meat digrtfy and glorify
American aehinT innt They are the arles af
peace and in the naal analysis the annies of ear
enduripg natlQBixl Motritr I hare atth te heHant
that Chrietian etiHteiUen to layteg securely the
foundation f domatic and Satuwtiooal irs
qutllity cad that aa awwaF te raaaoa anoB sue
will were and raera rwdac 1 H rw M ry aa ap-

peal to word Vo must wt hrtradHoa Into our
American drftfavetion the pomp and pageantry of
Euro eaa wQMary salt eatabhthmenU-

We should like to believe that these
words represent the sober judgment ot
the American people a they certainly
Interpret the traditional and the true
American policy Mr Roosevelt would
probably subscribe te them himself hut
he would add the ominous proviso that
without chips and UM8 and armies we
could pot enjoy the blessings of civiliza
tion for without them we wuld become
the prey of more warHfce and predacious
people The fundamental basis of peace
according to the Roosevelt doctrine is
an aggressive militarism Mr Fairbanks
states the ease much more accurately
when he ays that Christian civilIzation
is laying the foundation of foreign end
domestic tranquillity This Is simple his-
toric truth and contemporaneous historic
truth whereas the doctrine ot military
force is chiefly supported by medieval
theory and practice

At a time when militarism appears to
be in the nvcenganU the influence of
conservative statesmen like ilr Fair-
banks serves a useful purpose in restrain-
ing the ardor of the champions of an
aggressive course It recalls th fnnd-
rmmtals of American policy end reas-
serts the supremacy of reason and
moral force Mr Fairbanks word
formulate a enough treed for any
American citizen however patriotic

As H delegate to the Denver conven-
tion Judge Parker can this ynr give his
advice to hi party without having to rt
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sort to Uie telegraph wires says the
Concord ii H Monitor ItJg 4ourbtf ul-

liowever that tne CQnyentlqri vjii pay
quite as much attention to as it did
when he wired Jt

Perhaps the WrJsht bothers flying
machine 4ecWod to Itself merely to
show what an uptodate machine t was

Is Harvard a Mollycoddlc

What does Mr Roosevelt think of Har
yards new Idea of discontinuing the
ringing of the college belt at 7 in the
morning as has been the custom for
many years past and ringing It at 8

instead The President la one of Her
vards most distinguished graduates
among the entire alumni there b not
to whom the old institution potato with
more pride Therefore It would interest
the world at large to know what he
thinks of this somewhat surprising pro
posed innovation

To our way of thinking tho suggestion
is more or less mollycoddlish Strong
vigorous enterprising even strenuous m n

we think are inclined to affect the early
tobedearlytorlsemakesamanhealthya-
ndweaJthyandiwIse ideal Weaklings
and laggards alone delight to snooze far
up into the morning burning daylight that
might be used to noble and uplifting pur
pose Such men never would learn the
gentle art of bronchobusting never
would qualify for rough riders and the
like among the elect of the earth I More
thai that we do not see how budding
manhood Inspired by a desire to wipe
the landscape clean with opposing foot
ball teams could get its own consent to
slumber and dream away the freshest
brightest and most exhilarating hours of
the entire twentyfour either do we
believe It good for the baseball teams
the boat crews and so on through all
the catalogue of things that go to make
up the greatness of a students college
career

We do not believe the President will
approve Harvards proposal that It be
permitted to He abed an extra hour every
morning Indeed we doubt nut ha would
recommend that the rising hell be sound-
ed at 6 Instoad of 7 if any change
at eli be made This might not coincide
with good Pr BUota opinion perhaps
but the President is one of the kind who
believes in Jumping up early and getting
a move on and H isnt probable that
mere prospective difference of opinion be-

tween himself and a nonatnlotlc person
would be permitted to interfere with the
expression ef a positive opinion were the
matter laid officially before him

The President Is very fond of Harvard
he loves It with all the ardor that an
preoiative alumnus must feel far lila alma
mater We believe he would be cut to
the quluk to feel that it had fallen on
evil days degenerate days in fact
Haflce WQ are persuaded he will view
this plensegownyandlatmesieep atti-
tude of Harvard with genuine alarm and
emphatic disfavor

Chicago Is planning the biggest union
depot in worM We would suggest
to Chicago right now that It be located
within speaking distance of at beast one
of the city car lines

The Latest Attack on the Navy

The benefits of a twoocean cruise for
our slxt enbattleshlp flout appear to
have limitations and it Is nut surprising
to learn la a news dispatch from San
Francisco that the volume of entertain-
ment lavished upon the personnel ef tire
Atlantic fleet at places on the Pacific
Coast visited by the command have
wrought havoc to discipline and efficiency
among the vessels of the fleet This
destructive element is evidently ia pro
portion to the amount of joy extracted
front the hospitality which has become
nothing short of a line art in California
It would be well perhaps to await the
official confirmation of this dire visita-
tion upon the disciplinary and efficient
characteristics of the fleet personnel It
may well be imagined that after a

month of banquets balls receptions
teas parades luncheons and other en-

tertainments to which the officers and
men of the Atlantic fleet have been more
or les willingly subjected there
be physical exhaustion or an indifference
such as is tha penalty of those who give
themselves up to the pursuit of pleasure
It is imaginable alto that a common
irritability is derived alike from too much
frolic and from a real fracas Both
forms of Activity call for endurance and
a related if somewhat differing sort ot
resistance

No true American will begrudge the of-

ficers and men of the United States navy
the cordiality of the reception which
they have received but it must be tire-
some to b heroes without respite and if
the functions which have marked the ap-

pearance of the Atlantic fleet at San
Francisco and other places have caused
distress in Its varied physical and mental
forms one cannot suppress the emotion
of pity for these same helpless objects
of convivial attack which is destined to
punctuate the triumphant passage of the
ships n the rest of thelr circumnavigat-
ing parade

Out of the wholesale festivities on the
Pacific Coast there emerges however
the signs of a very practical note which
unless it is promptly discouraged J

likely to assume the dimensions of a po-

litical issue of menacing proportions in
these preeleotlon days In the oratory
which has been one of the forms of greet
ing in San Prancisoo there has been
much said of the desirability of retaining
the big fleet on the Pacific Coast The
Secretary of the Navy has been deluged
with petitions and will return to Wash-
ington laden with all sorts of resolutions
of patriotic bodies and industrial or-

ganizations In favor of this measure of
national protection The possession of a
big fleet of war ships the largest which
has ever been congregated by this nation

on the Pacific Coast would be a com-

mercial asset which would really be
worth while

Then too Jt Is vary probable that the
lperyear mayor of TImpsOn Toy had

to spend at least aa much aa 41 to get
the job

The whole country admits that Hon
Jeff Davis is a howling success gays
the Atlanta Constitution Or that he is
frequently ahowllng anyhow

Indiana lies BO far failed to produce a
novelist however who could fictitiously
parallel the facts In the Gunnels case
not in throe trials

The Count de Castellano says he will
publicly disgrace the Prince dg Sagan

time they meet This is about
as near to a cortlfloate of gtod charac-
ter as anything the noble prince ever re-

ceived perhaps

An Alabama man says he once sew
mules hopping about in the tree tops
Just like squirrels Says tha Binning
ham AffaHerald That man ought to
get some reel good friend to strap him
en to the wliterwagen for life

There Is a fortune waiting for the
scientist who discovers an antitoxin that
wilt cure people of the borrowing habit
says a contemporary The homeopathic
theory should be applied to this problem
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of oourM A few small loans to your
friends will cure them of the borrowing
habit in fact rid you of them entirely

The elimination of Brownsville removes
a particularly dark spot prom the Re
publican Presidential horizon

It must occur tp Cob Stewart that some
square deals are fearfully and wonder-

fully made Doubtless however Admiral
Brownson could tell him it isnt lila think
that counts

A Now York paper asks Can a wom-
an dross on 5200000 a year and to this
the Bernard Kane Bee replies Ours

this We copclude that the
newspaper business Is a gOod thing in
Kansas

Evidently the Louisiana legislature
which has just assembled is In for
strenuous summer It proposes to tackle
the race track problem the prohibition
problem end the bucket8hop problem
all before the cold weather sets in

Fortyseven new dentists haver been
turned loose on Baltimore which Is mere
y another reason why you should be

ware of that city

Unless a little excitement can be stirred
up over the Vioo Presidency it doesat
appear that the Chicago convention will
amount to much In the way cf a fcood
time

The Norfolk Landmark thinks alright
Is all wrong and so do we but it
oome to be pretty generally used
right

I am ready for rest slrjgs a spring
poet So are the rest of us so give us aj
rest

Negro night riders have appeared In
Kentucky says the Nashville American
That being the case we confidently ex-

pect to hear soon that the chicken crop
has gone to join the disappearing tobacco
crop

A Columbus Ohio man saved his life
by clinging to a mules tall says the
Detroit Free Press Just what had pre
viously killed the mule Isnt stated

An Eastern paper Is conducting a con
test to determine which Is the least popu-

lar umpire says the Cleveland Plain
Dealer This Is as hard as trying to
figure whore parallel lines moot

Senator Bob Taylor takes a
view of life says a Tennessee admirer
Yes indeed other may flourish their
big sticks hut he Is content with just
his fiddlesticks i

Perhaps temperamental unfitness is a
sort of polite term for circular Insanity

HATING ABHAMENT

Can the United States anil England
Head Off Germany

Preen the FiUabMf Dtapateh

Great Britain we era told is anxious to
have limitations put upon the building
of navies and the general increase of
armaments It has taken no oflToIal ac-

tion according te the story but is con-

ducting some sort of secret campaign
preliminary to an open Invitation to the
powers to straining their financial
resources in the building of floating forts
This Information comes into the class of
welcome if true

As usual Germany Is accused of being
the intractable member of the family of
nations Germanys war lord desires to
build a great navy hang the expense
Great Britain with income in excess of
expenditure is certainly in a good posi-

tion to argue this question with Ger-
many whose expenses exceed her In
come But possibly a little example on
the part of Britain might do more to
convince King Edwards nephew than a
large amount of precept The German
Bmpror certainly knows that Great
Britain and the United States can stand
the financial strain of building battle
ships longer than he can But while they
continue to build at an increasing rate
he may be excused for doubting their
professions of a desire for limitation On
this principle we have advocated reduc-
tion of the American programme and
we are quite certain nothing would
sooner convince William of the folly of
naval building than to find himself at a
disadvantage in the industrial field He
is devoted to German industrial Interests
even to the extent of promoting the quar-
rels of other nations
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THE VOTERS

With apoto M to Mr Kipling
to the we sf his tw eiHwi ia
The Ladies

Mr V H Taft
Irt BSJT fan Trhere ITC feund

it
Ire rtgMed ani Ire ranged in my

rye Mn 4 the citizen rater
I the bail f the express lime
One twas a trip down to

Oft
One time I west aflrthward to

Awl f te 1 bate to tb Phil
pi e late

I am saoott g round borne

Cboras-
KMT I awstt m n vith the

Ucs
For taWn em aU ahws

Wer m tHI jeure tried
e

Awi thee IIW are like to be wrong
Ire tMrekd the blMmin world

ores
Ira tnniod both marnliig sad

sight
tJie Uihtes I hare teemed from

th Yallw Brown
wt ranch IB this PreaWon-

tIchtl
I WK Mite in Oble
Sky M a girt
F Mketv J B he made me
Awi J II WM cheer as sin
Older then e and my master
If he den c rrM nw through

his hat
He bew l me the way to r omo-

Aa I learned about retera from

list
Then I west sot to llanlla
With IcheUfi Lonsworth and such
My OibiiKt teat was left Taoant1-
Thensh I stifi the emolument

toe
You cant tare far without money
Tite rkkritaws eharcc extra for fat

tight tatk I some to into
e MM

Bet I learaed about raters from
that

Ire bested up rotes where I
ffxmd em-

AB sow I Hwst pay far my fun
And use are JBH bare known of

the voters
The I H nee yea nfl bsT you hare

won
And the end ef Its slttiBir sod

thinking
S BM one ttts may the President be-

So be ward by tar let nhieii I
knew ym nib not

Awl learn shout voters from me

Fait Friends
Our esteemed foiinweiUzen J M

Gulp and the wellknown Indiana
stetenlaRaatiMr Charles B Landte-
Uraek wp quite a friendship rccentl-
oa the Newport News
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A LITTLE NONSENSE

JLT THE 3IATHOXS CLUB

As the club together sat
There ensued come friendly chat

Said a stunning young brutjette
We were married on

Quoth a dame with Titian hair
We were married on a 4are

FrOm a blonde ome this remark
We were married as aJarktu

There was Jaughten there wes fun
All had spoken except one

gaid this oldfashioned dove
We were married Just for love

Gave Htm an Opening
Do you save any money Inquired the

editor i
No but Id like to answered the

bard Now if you would occasionally
buy a lttle lay I eould lay a little by

Hnuinn Nature
What are your plans for vacation
I expect to write for about three

pounds of various booklets

Examine them caraftflly and thongo
where I have always gone

Sprlnfcr Gardening
Those flower seeds I planted remark

ed the amateur gardener are slow about
coming up

Sort of daffodllatory ehT commented
the amateur wag

Often The Way v

Seven towns claimed Homer great
That Homer skipped from 09 freight

Cheerful Anyhow
HdJo sport I havent seen you for

twenty years How are you getting on
Oh Im a multimillionaire And you
0 Im a multffrUliire-

JTo Letters
Sure his affection is merely platorjfoj
Quite He only sends me pestcards

when hes out of town

Dust end Gasoline
I had to sell my auto but I havent

missed It as yet
HoWe that
You can get most of the sensations

by cleaning rugs

OHGAITCZINa FOB A FIGHT

Shippers Preparing io Resist Ad
vnnce in Freight Rates

Vnm the St Lot GteiD wwr L-

It would appear to unprejudiced ob-

servers that the railways are rash in
talking about sending up freight rates
at this Urns Undoubtedly some of the
recent cuts of rates by State enactments
were Injurious to the roses but in this
time of Industrial stagnation the roads
ought to go slow Abottt making advances
The protests which will be heard at the
Chicago convention of shippers next week
will show that Use patrons of the rods
ar angered at this purpose It would bo
better for the roads to postpone any In

crettM of rates until after Presidential
election at least

The hostility which ties project has en
countered throughout the country lien
caused some of the larger Bastern roads
to give notice that taoy will not be bound
by any advance in rates if an advance
be ordered This promises a war between
the roads in ease they should send their
tariffs up For the moment a war 9f
rates might benefit ote of the shippers
but eventually it would injure them and
injure the genecftJ public Stability in

tariffs when the tariffs are reasonable
is what both public and shippers want
There is a special need at tide time for
the avoidance of anything which could
disturb ttmndence and halt the march In
business Improvement The wise railway
chiefs will do well to take a very careful
look over the ground before thai start
out to urge rIse in their tariffs If
as seems likely good crops come to us
this year the roads and the rest of the
country will once morn start on the up
grade It wilt then be early enough to
talk about sending rates up
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UNDER LETTERS OF MARQUE-

A STORY BY TWELVE AUTHORS
Chapter 4 By William j

Author 9f The Sliest Creed
From the Fwwlate Pea to the
White house sad other take

A roan Hp had k wn kM a4 ea
ture than myxtt who hd4 withte
his heart the kaewtedite ef lv
often he had tqneesed br the aids
of his teeth sd the oC the
saints out of the kinds f ties law
might wdl hare ben dowBesU as
he felt himself in the grasp of
Uw It needed bet glance to
sure me that I was svrromded

wradfentHrt of secape sad
what Uy beyond me when
thea creatures ef the law had BM

ufelr within their elutehw I eanW
not dream

But ttlthmch I am sot a brate
man and heartily foe
safety f my I ibongbt roach
less of then than I dW
of the lair lady who bad thrust
napertreasura into mr heed sad
had fled just before the cOhere ar-

rived It was but a tiny slip of
paper and all white the otSecra
wore about me I stood with it
eruihcd within the of jar
lund

I knew I must be searched ere
long end in my ears rang her words

Guard this with your Hie sad se
I deemed that it WM important that
no one photild it eseept wy lf-

Watchicc my ehaaee F drawed it
i6 the smmd and then with a step
forward Mt roy heel poa tt and
cnished it into the kindly earth
wWeh concealed heW the secret
safe until suck time aa I eould ems
and rwaier it

And the time my thoughts vr re
upon hetb sac WO B I knew

now in eli the werW for me U
was for her sake that I was itoking
life and liberty her 4Mr sake
and I Said it acer and ner agalH
wondering that I itho bad aster
mated a hand save for seiaifa rea-
sons should haw been so softened
and olianged by love

bad she gone I woadwtd
lied she made need her eteaper
whet was Use teeret she held that
the great forces ef the gereniBent
were so arrayed agaliHt her

Surely I had bees draws all H-
Dconsoitmsly into a raaehtrom of
mrstery A vemant perhaps
her was ta my heath I
solted I would be wottijy of
tru t

With stalls I turned as the of
placed l i band upan my sheet

der sad M tte w
minted me tn the must me a
that Heo4 bf the oitd W i and
uhoso clanging hell I hs4 been top

in niy nitric to hoar
U wu with something ef the asset

isplrit that i atoaanrf west to exe-
cution the r 5je ewir a that tnt
twined Marie AiitoJ eUc when ski
lid ber fair heed upon the Wad I
could she oUif instances but
judge that this Is suQkieat to show
my readers that I am slsdent o

Lob Jr
I

grass

the
a U

with-
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fate

care suit the
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myself suet
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CAPITOL GOSSIP
The giants in size of the Democratic

minority in the Senate sit in the last or
freak row The largest in phygiqufc fe

John HoIUs Bankhead Senator front Ala-

bama Senator BankI

Authors of this Story

Chapter I Samuel R Blythe

chaser IIIAVra harriman Rapier
Chapter IV WTIHam jr

VGen George H llarriei-
ChapUr VI UD J Caftahaa

find S flatly
L Trite Bmber

Chapter Ih Campbell
chapter X Mai John M Carson
OMyterXI Cel O O 8tMl y-

Cfcapt Chat B Laadb-

hfetery that I entered the dark
patrol wagon that was to lied me
to mr dealing I was sot afraid
dial yefc1 hope whet H that 1

hoped
IB UK staalHlarfeB f the Blade

Maria 1 cast in my mind the
toeattoa of the place wwte with
SHY heel I bad buried the rofitertons
paper I mentaHjf the
dktan e hose the neaoia Ue
freax tiat to the tWit bed end I
knew I stould be able to
it again without dtSeultjr And
this settitd I became resigned
though I WM Tory hungry ami wait
tA fee the end

Craab
There wu a sound of splintering

wood the smashing uJ glaM the
aerCMRs ef women and the hoarse
paths of seen it wes with a
akfcoBteg sematiaa that I felt the
pottel wasaa keel eter d B on its
aWe some dfetanee and then burst
tale fragment I trae nhwt
though badir ahakee and 1 BJB
to sad joined the rairlwia-

An F twtt bad bwrnp
into us and ai I looked it seemed
to ae that the smiling mtHjonnaa
who there leier in haud
ao other than the tallest one of the
TvdKbss trio the eeodue or vas an
other of the gang while in an oW
and deo fUt who vras asahi
wrnaly pteWBg the ixtckete of the

paMCAgers 1 to rae
in sfitte of aU dbpiisc an

other
I did seat ttajr to solve this new

mystery I knew that this accident
had prearrangeil tor some tin
kwMra Mends and M I inade jay

where I had been arrested and
withmit diakwJty found the indents
lice in the earth nude by my heel

With f Terih anxiety 1 dug at the
with fl fw and thank

Heare I eame the paper
Jj iog that no one chained me

I ei ii d it and thU wea what I
saw

Stackfefg the oream tktutc 9 U
31 By the nttik nine X M Up

a quarter 5 JT t and little Id
fro lOuise 8 Bugs

Twice I this portentous doc-
ument through twice sad then
thrice but could make nothing of it

Chapter IL lInr Lttske3d West

tech
cuter
Chatter VII
chapter
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hei u has been before
the public politically
fur many loam both
In his State and In
the nation He was
born in Moscow Ala
in 1842 He deserves
credit in that ha is
selfeducated and all
that he Is has bon
accomplished by hard
and consistent work
Ho Is a farmer of the
first water and every
thing pertaining
farming receives his
attention Good roads
IB his hobby and this
session he nrada a
strong talk In the Zen

ii
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¬

>

Mr Bankhwd served
four years In the Confederate army and
he was wounded three times A early
as 1S5 he began his legislative career
representing his county in the general
assembly fOr three years Nine years
later he entered the State eenau serving
two years He was warden of the Ala-

bama penitentiary from Mat till 18 Won
elected to the House of Representatives
Jn the Fiftieth Congress serving in that
body for ton Congresses

In the Democratic primaries of 1106

Mr Bankhead was nominated alternate
Senator The next he was appointed
United States Senator to till the vacancy
caused by the death of Hon John T Mor-

gan and last July was elected by the
legislature

Mr Bankbead is a member of nine com-

mittees the most important being Agricul-
ture and Forestry Postoffices and Post
Roads Education and Labor and Public
Lands He is the only member of the
Alabama delegation who is not lawyer
The Senator was appointed a men ber of
the Inland Waterways Commission In
1307

John Sharp Wlllbmw failure to vote
for his own currency bill offered Thurs
day by Representative KHhn M a sub
stitute for the Vreeland Dill to nut going
to be forgotten easily by the Republican
side

Mr Williams of voting
whtD the Urn cams U cbooea en his own
measure voted present Immediately

there loud from the
majority members und meek clapping of
hand

Whets the Vreoiead Mil s r rely man-
gled by the Senate came buck to the
Rouse yesterday afternoon Mr Williams
under the usual House procedure
days secured control of the twenty min
utes afforded to his side for debate on a
motion t appoint conferees

Mr Bju on of Ohio opened the debate
for arid mply referred to
the fact 3 i the Senate substituted
the AM illl for lu Vreeland bill

Mr took tf oor and started
out to declare that th im chosen by the
Senate was even w r rat n that

day before by the
How about the Williams bill Nobody

voted for that at all said Representa
tive DalseJl in a stage whisper

No more shivering ta the cold of a hard
winter no more getting soaked in a
pouring rain no more going up the kill
and down again wW the cheg of sas-
one In truth no more ineottvenlencae
for the statue of George Washington
The Senate has decided that it shall
after abide in the Smithsonian ImHitution
spending the remainder of its days in
peace and quiet away from the glittering
rays of the sun the penetrating winds
and the soaking rains Goodby G

Under Ills Command
Pros UK BeatM TniwaEtpt

In all Use sympathy wUeh has been
expended upon Coi Stewart fat Isis en-

forced exile in Arlaona no sigh has hem
heard for the two men detailed to serve
him as attendant and cook Their lot te
still worse

ErnTnPifirilfin ata on that subject
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vritfa the eooragt hem f
tins sad oe ire thktt I whRml
boldly into Oeorgettwm

The nejt chapter te this thrilling
Kfial wW be ooMribatei by Urn
Ueerge H Harris Uw h u miah4d-
r ow t r and that
moaesrapa OB The Third HaiL It
te eriy by sacrtid g M M ef bit
Mormaadr heavy i hM that
Gsa Rattles hu hoes aWe to de
rote hiiawlf thus for to the eawe of
literature and etc the mat MHM
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to MfopcBMte Mo far Mi tae
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OM Petet
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e s l wrth
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as height as It was
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Bptay
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to attend the banqoet to UK gOf
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THE OPTIMIST

Time we have with MS and opportun-
ity the thought must come Insistently to
Many of us do we make the boat of
these During the Spanish war we joked
mightily about the Spanish mariana
the putting off until tomorrow what
should have been attended to today and
to our national alertness and readiness
to put our hands to the1 task before iis
we ascribed much of our success

But as individuals Do we not all of
us fall by so much shore of the success
that should be ourj fall short of achiev-
ing the fullest that Is possible to us he
pause procrastination is so much easier
titan effort i got hold of a poem of
Rileys the other day that seemed to
voice this Most of us know it

Altmvile and coo intends
To be gmtler to his friends
To walk with them in the inch
Of still ermines oer the plush
Of Iwraeleadlns fields and stand
Long at partins band in band
Ow iu time will joy to take
Xevr rewires for some ones take
Apd than the look that lies
Clear pwe in other eyes
He will soothe

There are few greater or more fatal
mistakes than this dwelling In the false
hopes of the days that are to come It
is such a fatupus belief and faith that
because we are unfaithful to our trust
today we may be faithful in the tints
to come

Nothing perhaps has so moved the
poets to that deep feeling of the soul in
whieh the best work of the poets has
been done than unavailing regret felt
by every man whose conscience Is alive
regret for wasted opportunities for days
that have gone never to return in which
much kindness might have teen done
much good accomplished

Deer as mnetnb d kisses after death
Amd sweet a those my hopeless fancy feigned
On ape that an for others Deep at lore
Dew dial Wee awl wild with aft regret

DMtb to life the days that ore ao mere
The point of view taken by the younger

poet is the ont that is the likely
to inspire those that road and it is for

reason that It is well to call the
attention of optimists to It For Riley
points Out the

AtenrMk we bare in dew
A for eoaoc to jeermey ta-
MDwre the W tome kand where

oU author waits us there
Pwriag a the time gn
Down path te the gate
hew wfll dkt the latch that leeks
Ik the and heJljfe aks
AsS Imp p path coca

TlMM sb wait w at diet
Hoer wwTl the deer W wfte-
As4 the warm UwreaftarwWJ

There is not of us no matter how
bravely and honestly we have striven to
live our lives but can find In looking
bock a thousand causes for poignant re-
gret at duty left undone time wasted
end work that put aside supposedly for
the moment has never boon resumed and

worse than all will never b done now
And there are more of such regrets to

conic to us for as we have failed once
so surely hitter as It may be to ac-
knowledge shall we fail again

Ah the radta afMnrMto-
LaasMa on teg e sad roOst Mi
la lies ttnue far withdrawn
OtnicMftg H and awl eo

the fMtr i feetwre
tad foists in the sleet Men
The laafr wOMtooe pairtte
U eMi with Here Btsiweik Space
Oh far gttmraarinc words end whoa

LeeS tlMWHlh the tbidowr shIes
Out lain atcrwhfiea

AS TO TIlE VICE PEESIDENCY

Cal Watteraon Deprecates TaRe
About Unimportance of Office

floaty WaUeisaa in U isri8 OrorierJaanwi-
IK the ease of Cow Johnson of Minne-

sota the Ides seems to be that being an
for the Presidency he could

take no lag This is wholly an untenable
attitude To say nothing about the bird

argument it Involves a vain
glorious and therefore an imprudent and
more or leas dangerous selfassertion
carrying with it the suspicion of dis-

loyalty
In lt tne friends of Mr Hondricks-

at the St Louts convention wore loud In
their asfterttea that he would not accept
the nomination for Vice President If the
convention refused him the nomination
for President they said they might
count him and Indians out In spite of
this foolish ranting the convention nomi-
nated him for Vice President and after
a few days of equally foolish sulking he
accepted it and in the ensuing election
we carried Indiana for Tilden and Hen
duckS Again in 1SS1 Mr HendricksS-

wwiBg be weald seer caesoot mounted

han for Vice President on the ticket with
Cleveland and for the second time
elected was finally inducted to ofOce and
died Vies President of the United States

Although the present Vice President of
United Sta4esth first who has ee-

rionsijr contested for the succession In
modern times may not be nominated for
President no man can dispute the great
place he has made for himself at Wash
ington the signal evidence he has given
of fitness for any station the dignity and
grace with which he has filled the Chair
of the American Senate Though treated
with scant consideration and widely mis
represented and maligned Mr Fairbanks
will carry with hint when he goes out of
office the greet respect of thoughtful anti
intelligent Americans everywhere

Mr Adlai B Stevenson shares with
Grover Cleveland the reflected glory Of
the time when they stood together the
two foremost Americans and his progeny
to the latest generation will take just
pride in the circumstance that their

was Vies President of the United
States

And so we repeat that we think the
less of Gov Hughes and Gov Johnson
that they should permit such an hisuffor
able conceit to go to tie public that un-
der no circumstances would either of
them accept the nomination for Vice
President

i

Our Fearful Fire Waste
Fem the New Y fc Tribwa

White the conference of governors at
Washington was listening to Mr HilTs
Earnings against wastefulness the Na
tional Board of Fire Underwriters sit-
ting In Nassau street was contemplating
the fact that the States has
burned up 12S7716OK worth of property
In the test live years Would it not be
appropriate for these two bodies to meet
in joint session

Could Draft lilies
ftan the IndhuMtpai News

Gov Johnson need not have takes
the trouble to deny It Nobody is ever a
candidate for the Vice Presidential nomi
nation But is there a statesman so able
that lie could presume to turn down

Indianas Latest
Yrera the Kansas City Times

Literary note Laporte of Missing
Most Is now attracting a good deal of
aitentien

ELIHU ROOT

WB lore the into IwroJe nun
4ec the ftwms sf anger still

Who 4H that other
Obeys the petes trill

woMttrofcd br strife er bats
llMi tftca the listless throng

Serenely guide the hip ef State
DdtewUng Tidal SB eoHquerigg

i
wrons-

Lrogliatod re bads of palra and Tiae
Where Jrwujoors sjiirit is

Bus with Mi vwdft almost tibiae
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AT THE HOTELS
Of I am a Democrat My

opinion may b somewhat warped but I
believe Bryan baa a good chance of being
felcctod president wrid GOT Folk of
Missouri at Wow WHlard yesterday

Brysn better known and better un
derstood and better in all sections
ol the country and has made many
friends of peopjg formariy were op
posed to him continued the Show Me
governor anti who did noj thoroughly
understand him

Jphnsbn le an excellent rugs and
there Is the greatest admiration for him
but there Is practically no organized
movement In our part of the country to
nominate hint for the presidency If
Bryan is nominated Johnson wilt do hia
utmost to help to elect him It is welt
Known his services In that respect are
Invaluable

There IB practically no talk about a
third term fur Roostvelt out our way
The people are convinced he would rot
allow Isis name to go before the conven
tion and that If nominated lie would
not accept

I believe Taft will receive the nomi
nation and

At this Juncture Mr Hitchcock the
campaign manager of Secretary Taft
was introduced to 3ov Folk They
shook hands

Gov Folk made remarks on the
splendid showing the Taft boom was
making Mr Hitchcock expressed his
appreciation of the compliment Cordially
shaking the Republican campaign
manager anti the Democratic governor
parted

Gov John of North Dakota who
was at the Raleigh yesterday in dis-

cussing the political situation in his
State said the North Dakota delega
tion was instructed for Bryan and that
Bryan in his opinion would b nom-
inated at the Denver convention

Gov Burke Is the first Democratic gov-

ernor North Dakota ever had He ad
mitted he had been elected with the help
of Republican votes

The people want Bryan said the
governor I have strong hopes he will
be elected Johnson would been the
stronger man in States which have a
large Scandinavian population like North
and South Dakota Wisconsin Minnesota
Illinois and others I believe if nomi-
nated he could swing most of those
States into the Democratic column

Hughes would b tin Congest man
the Republicans could nominate He is
free of the objections which certain
elements entertain against Taft whose
candidacy is weaknd by hi post atti-
tude on certain question

Even if nothing else has ben accom-
plished by this conference the muting of
the governors has done a great deal to
bring about a better understanding be
tween them and their respective States

Referring to attitude of certain
States who seem afraid of tile Presidents
policy with regard to the establishment
ol forest reserves I told him today w

were not afraid of Mm that he va
welcome to ry his policies and ideas n
North Dakota

I believe President Roosevelt s an
honest fair and square and a
President whose solo gins is the welfare

iof his country

MaJ Sidney C Hobfauon of Walker
Canada who is at Arlington

and who takes deep Interest in tIe
Quebec tercentenary said last night

The pageant which wit b a feature
jof the festival will b the first celebra-
tion of the sort to Dominion Its de-

signers must be contest with three cen
tunes in which to work and from which
to draw for their historic representations

During those three eeatorlw however
a remarkable number of important her
penlngs have been seen by the Rock of
Quebec Scene after will be put
in representation of the past The old
time costumes will be repeated

Even the thrilling circumstance of tr9
events of the peat represented by The
descendants of the men who acted in
them will not be lacking Of the 3 i
men who will take part many will be
able to trace their lineage to the pioneers
of those days

Jacques Cartler will make his report
to King Francis I Chunpiains little fleet
wilt sail up St Lawrence Frontenao
will defy the messenger sent from Phipps
there will be the great review in whioi
will be represented famous regiments
which contended on the Plains of Abra
ham

There is a strong feeling stow in
that tIle Dominion should contribute

something toward the support of tro
British navy which naturally would pro-
tect us in ease of troubles

There is no talk of independence or
of annexation This heard about
twenty years ago Canada is grow-
ing stronger and wealthier every year
the national pride of the inhabitants is
also growing with it

We have the best prospects for our
country There are many American far
mers who are Immigrating to Canada ant
who are settling down to grow rich ani
who are becoming naturalised citizens of
our country

The men for the Democrats to nomi-
nate are Got Johnson of Minnesota
and Lieut Gov Chanter of New York
said J J Warren a prominent business-
man of Boston at the National list
night Mr Warren takes deep interest
in the Presidential campaign and called
on various governors and political leaders
while in the city

Johnson and Chanler continued Mr
Warren have no ates either of omis-
sion or commission to account for They
belong to the young and militant element
of the country Seconds i written on
their banner

They are men who have not only done
things hut done the right things and
done them smoothly and weii They have
old heads on young shoulders and repre-
sent the best traditions Of the republic
Coming from opposite poles of the social
strata they have reached the common
level of safe and sane democracy

The pendulum of state has been swing-
Ing dangerously near time acme of au-
tocracy The feeling of th country inde
pendent of party is that it Is time to
call a halt The destiny of the country
13 of far greater importance than the
career of an individual however strenu
ousGive us Johnson and Chanler as stand
ard bearers Their names spell victory

The healthy Infant of several months
should take a full gloss of water in th
course of twentyfour hours the amount
being varied according to the weather
said Dr G H Bell of Philadelphia who
is making special stadias here at the
scientific departments of the government

The amount should 1 increased m-

all conditions continued the physician
accompanied by elevations of tempera

ture It will restore the loss sustained
through the fever enhance the glandular
nativIties end by the dilution of the food

enable the stomach send intestines to
absorb more resdiiy the nutriment and
so will maintain vitality

lie in local stomach maladies fes

wall known In any condition where
congestion in important organs as

ft rgult of acute Inflammatory proressss
the use of large quantities of water is
contrary to good Judgment This panic

applifts to brain and lung troubles

Progressing Backward
Versa the Pittsbars Dispatch

Senator Roamer has his resolution as
far alng as the Military Affairs Com-
mittee
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